
Wonton Stir Fry N!dles with S"sonal 
#getables & Black B"n Sauce  
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1 Red Capsicum 

30 min
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W&t y)’* n+d from y)r p,try:
Cooking Oil  
1½ Tbsp Sweet Chilli Sauce  

4 Eggs  

½ Shallots Bunch  

375g Fresh Wonton Noodles  

1 Lemon  

1 Broccoli  
200g Cup Mushrooms  
210ml Black Bean Sauce  

cr"te this m"l with...

Da#’s recipe Box



F+dback or questions?
Shoot us an email at:
online@harrisfarm.com.au

For more recipe ideas, check out our website: https://www.harrisfarm.com.au/recipes

Method -  get c!k$g!

1 Bring a large pot with salted water to the boil.  
 
Cut the red capsicum into 3cm pieces and 
the broccoli into small florets. Cut the roots 
off the shallots, then cut into 3cm batons. 
Finely slice the green tips and reserve for 
garnishing. Set all ingredients aside.

2 Bring a large frying pan or wok to high 
heat, drizzle cooking oil and sauté the red 
capsicum for 3 minutes until golden brown. 
Add the shallot batons and cook for another 
minute. Remove ingredients from the pan and 
set aside.  
 
In the same pan, drizzle more cooking oil 
and sauté the mushrooms for 5 minutes until 
softened and golden. Set aside with the 
capsicum.  
 
Lastly, add the broccoli florets and cook 
for 3-5 minutes. Add back all the sauteed 
vegetables and toss through. Add ½ the black 
bean sauce, sweet chilli sauce, juice of ½ a 
lemon and a ¼ cup of water to the pan. Mix 
through well, bring to the boil and then turn 
off the heat. 
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Separate the noodles by hand and then 
cook in the boiling water for 2-3 minutes 
or until softened. Drain well and add to the 
vegetables. 

Toss through the remaining black bean sauce 
and garnish with some of the green tips from 
the shallots.  

Cook the eggs in a large frying pan on 
medium high heat with a generous amount of 
cooking oil until crispy or as desired.  
 
Serve wonton stir fry noodles with vegetables 
and eggs. 

Chef’s tips for c!k$g ,d lefto#r...

Use leftover black bean sauce on any meats or another stir fry meal. 


